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"W"EEKEND .
rN CAMBRIDGE .
On F rid_ay eve ning, March 19, at ·
Har~ard, a panel_discussion among Bard
?res/?ent Bo~stern, Harvard sinologi~t
•
Edwm 0. Re1schauer, and career cöunsel_or Stephen Fishe.r kicked off weekend conferent;e on A Liberai Arts Education In 7976. Perhaps hundred
pe~ple from colleges throughout the
Umted. States heard the three(President
John S1lber of Boston University was
also to have attended but was ih anaccident) outline their positions in
15-minute opening presentations.
•
Professor Reischauer !ed off suggesting that the current model· of'the
liberai arts is inadequate tö a·time when
foreign powers buffet America. He deplored the fact that an uninformed government could lead an equally uninJormed populace into the Vietnam involvement ... and eventually leave it
''
ye-ars later, without ha vi ng leamed '
~nything. · He suggested that the concept of the liberai arts might weil be ·
sliced, not only into such sections as
arts and h.umanities, but into Western
and non-Western; and that an introduction to some non-Western societies be. com ea significant as·pect o{ the liberai
arts education.
Qr. Fisher .demurred, expressing ·
sentiments reminiscent of Caroline Bird's
The, Case !Jgainst Co/lege. Fisher felt
that it was the pracess itself of .choosing
Q.J110ng.courses, majars and professors, if
anything, which constituted the liberai ·
arts' education: college was a}our~year
warm-up for our consumer society. He
fa(etiously noted that the extent that
the !ibero/ arts refers to the descendant
of fl Medieval neo-classical 'tradition in
contradistinction to the monasti.c o~cu:.
pations of copying saered texts and calcUJating the dates of. holidays,·the liberal .
arts consiituted the triu'mph of paganism
over Western religion.
,
Pr_esident Sotstein took a startlingly
different tack. He suggested that the
significance of the Uberai arts in c;ontemporary colleges is misleading, siri~e
contemporary colleges are very far from
adheren.ce to any professed notian of the
liberai arts. Fulfilling distribution re- quiremenis with courses in rudor England, geology~ and 19th/20th c,e ntury
German poetry does not constitute a
liberai arts education. He revived the
admittedly unpopular concept of general education, involving a core of
courses providinga broad basis for
~utual discourse, providing introductIon to (hopefuHy} a sound overview of
- the origins and values of contemporarv
life, and preparing individuals for lifelqng reevaluation and growth. Admittedly taking a radical positian to stimulate debate~he suggested that such a core
program might be ungraded, freeing students frdm the distracting pressuretõtake
courses· in ar:eas of developeq competenee
or to express accepted views that would
cuU. better grades. Such a co re curriculum
might involve each student in expiori ng
the ongoing historieal pracess which
·
shapes contemporary understanding
in unde_rstanding at more than a
'
M~ckey Mou~e level (his term) modern
s<;;1ence and technology (becor:ning_able
to evalua.te persom_t!ly, testimony at
Co~g:esstonal hearings and city c;ouncH
·- meetm~s~, al}d i~ actuality exper"iencing
the arttstiC creattve process.
·
·
· • After these opening statements,
- questions were invited from the audience.
.., The first question, the last , and most in
between, were directed"toward President
Botstein.
·
In answer to fear of autocratic de- ·
cisions on the content of the core curriculum, President Botstein suggesi:ed that
the COJl.tent might
change
every few
years
/I
·
,
•

a

a

1

.

l

to reflect 'the changing society and that
while the faculty would probably have
the major role in defining this core,
· ' students would al so participate. \Th is
would itse~f be the type of decision proc~ss concetved of by Mr. Fisher as a liberai ed uca_tion.) I n answer to an objection
by Dr. Re1schauer that it would be im,'
possible to indude everything which the
faculty felt 1? be critical, Botstein suggested that dtfferent schools might have
. ~ifferent core curric[.!la. In any event,
tt w..o.uld be bett~r to constrict a college's
~ffenngs accordtng to some plan or prograpl than, as currently happens, haphazardly. ·
.
•
One student suggested that he had
f<?und high school very interesting but
hts first col!ege required course had put
him to sleep. President Sotstein
· answered {with Professor Reischauer's.
emphatic concurren'ce) that contempor~rY. high schools are doing a bad job
(makmg mucll of co!lege remedial) and
that this student's good experience is
atypical. On the other hand, that his
college's required course püt him to
sleep simply reinforced the opening
observation that contempprary pracüce
isa far cry from the liberai arts ideal.
The moderator of the evening
suggested that one value of the liberai
arts education he sought was to give him
the basis for having fun beyond watching
the football game. on Sunday TV. Sotstein amplified that education itself
should be-.fun.
.. -,
Another student presented the
· dilemma of dividing time between breadth
and depth - the liberai ·arts versus special,ization. Botstein countered that the re
.·' are many possible mixes,.and that grad~;~ate schools might be encouraged to
liberallze their expectations and not demand enfering mini-professionals. Reisch, auer commented that concentrated work
in one area is-itself part of a liberai edu'cation. The answer ·might be to lop"'off
the end of high school and begin college
earlier.
There were stiil people wanting ·
to speak when the moderator called
· for adjournment.
Burton Brody_

\

Corps in Pieces
(CPS)-- Dave Scharnhorst just couldn't take it
The Peace Corps had plopped him down
tn ;.v-hat mLght have been a trepieal paradise on
Tonga Island in the South Pacific. He found later
that uthe electricity was off after 10_:00 p.m.
There was nothing to do but go to b.e d and listen
to the rats rustle."
· .
The food was so poor, he ela-i med- that he and
?ther t~ainees left their language clas~cs to forage
m t_he _Jungle. for green coconuts to supptement
the1r dret. Hrs roof leaked, there was no running
water.
. Eventuaily, S<;harnhorst and six or seven of 33
other trainees stationed on the island returned to
, Washington. But although Washington Peace ·
· C:orps_ officials admit that Scharnhorst~s li ving
s1tuatron was not unprecedented they've stiil
, been turning away applicants in droves.
Finding work with the Peace Corps has be~nymore.

come even tougher than cracking the gloomy domestic job market for liberai arts graduatcs. The
volunteer agci!CY has been flooded with applic. ants eagcr to join a staff that has shrunk steadily
si_nce the Peacc Corps hcyday in 1966.
Nearly 29,000 applications came piling into
. Peacc Corps offiees last year from persons looking
for jo.bs in one of the 68 countrics receiving volunteers. Administrators were left with the job df·
throwing out more than 80% of thcm tp round out
the 6,400~member staff.
· ' · "·
Although requests from dcveloping nations
·for voluntcers has risen, fundi ng for the agency
has not. The Peace Corps' budgct has shrunk from
a peak of $114 million in 1966 to $81 million in
~h~ 1976 fiscal year. Under presstire to tighten
Its belt furthcr, the Corps is expccting $67 million
ncxt year.
·-'
Along with the budget, the number ,pf vol un-, tcers put to work has shrunk sincc the salad days
undcr President Johnson 's Great Socicty. While
15
voluntcers filled the ranks in 1966, that ·
number has droppcd by about 60 pereent over the
past ten ycars.
:
.
I
. .
'
Would-be volunteers armed with bachelors
degrces can e>q:>cct .:1 hard time cracking the agency,
. )::v~n though the subsistc':"ce l,iving allowa_rtce and
.nat1ve housing doesn't seem glamorous, the Peace
Corpsls asking for, and gctting, tcchnician.s
.
and skilled laborers to fill the limitcd number of 'positions.
While a B.A. graduate with knowledgc of _
French m\ght stiil be able to find a job with
the Peace Corps, the agency has been shying
away from unskilled workers in recent ycars.
Architects, nurses, mun'icipal planners and pcr- .
sons with agricultural skills have a chanee of
finding jobs, while history an-d English majors ,
are usually lcft to take their chanccs on the '
American marketplace .
. In spite of extensive screening, about
.
15 percent: of the Peace Corps"'staff drop out
before finishing their hitchcs. Like Scharnhorst, who decided that '/ don.'t regret going
· into the Peace Corps and I don Jt regret coming qack either, they leave fo'r rcasons . · .
ranging from physical hardships to the lack
of liquor and sex.
.
- .. . .
A volunteer rccently returned from
·r
Oman said that although her 'group was a
good one, three peopfe never showed up in
Philadelphia, J where the group departed from.
'One mandropped out a week after we wert;
in Oh1an, and on( woman dropped out after
sh e heard that liquor and sex weren 't readily
a'vailable,' the volunteer said.
.
Of 12 Peace Corps volunteers who went
toOman.in 1974, six were left at the 'e nd of
their scheduled stay, according to the former
· volunteer wh9 di,dn't wish to be ·t dentified.
Rumors have it that the Omani gbvernmcnt
has been displeased with the staying power of
the last group of volunteers·and the success of
the next group will 'be an importmit _factor in
whether or not the Omani government continues torequest volunteers,' the former staff
member said.
George Wakiji, a press offieer in Washington, said that although the Corps recogrifzes
the attrition problem; in many cases it might
be understandable. After a recentsurvcy nf
Peace Corps projects ·in Guatemala following
the earthquake, Wakiji said hc found volunteers working in•conditions 'that I don 't
know if I could hal-!e put up with.' ·
But with 29,000 appllcations and a
tough domestic job market, there shouldn't
· be much trouble finding replacements.
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Each week several Bardians find themselves on ~he way to prison, yet th ey don't
~ick or,.scream . They go willingly as part of
the Communi ty Outreach Program. Each
week thirt~en interested and capable students ·
visit.Green Haveri PrisonJ to help inmates
·
help themselve s.
.
At Green Haven Prison, a city behind ·
waf!s of 1 J600 maximum ·security -..onvicts
in Stormville J New York, the Bard ·s tuäents
work in three areas with other volunteers .
Their activities are coordinate d by the
vo) unteer servkes offi ee of Green Haven.
Susan Schlenger , a Bard graduate~ co-ordinates the program for Bard. out of the
Cpmmuni ty Outre~ch Program. Student's ,
work includes: a) helping publish a poetryphotograp hy book made by the prisoners;
b) conductin g radio olavsina drama workshop; e) working on matters of parole in
the criminal· justice workshop . A new Nu
Black Studieswo rkshop has also been
formed to aid prisoners in researchin g
black"prob le,ns.
·
'
. Thi~ semester's · prison program has been
d~veloped from last semesterJs course on the
· American Penal System, taught by Gene Ma- "( .
son. Mr. Mason, ·one of President Botstein's
dynamic new breedJ has been con'c erned with . ,
prisons· ever since his jailing (and possible
framrr-up) in Kentucky, where he was running
for office. He isa founder of the North- ,
eastern Prisoners' Associ~üion Newspaper~
NEPA News. He took last semester's students
9n field trip~ to Green Haven. Those stiil
mterested stayed .on to volunteer at the .prison
for independe nt study credit and experience .
A!th~~g,h . curreC1_~!Y_-~r. Mji~bn. is too busy _
Wtth rldtng stables ana other things to have
the courseJ he is planning to teach~it again in
the Fall. It would be a'pre-requ isife for
l .
vol unteeri ng at Green Haven .
Susan Schlenger Is also recruiting for
.

.

.

'

volunteers n9W. She oniy wants about thirty
people in all J and only· serious students. No
radicals need apply; she thinks that giving , t~e
· guards the finger .w11l only defeat the purpose.
For' exampleJ at the moment a mere a/leged
c:ttempt to felicitate contrabande is not helplng trust between prison officials and stude.nts
at all. So there will be a screening of students·
later on an orientatio n given and discussion J
for those interested .
J
·
The students themselve s seem to find ·t he
program inspiring. A gulf does naturally exist ·
between them aml the prisöners, yet th ey generally get along w.ell. One Bardie Peter
Pratt, summed up his experience : 1t think

'

t

.

•

I

is _the feeling that the prisoners, who so many .

peop~e forget, are stiil }ust people '!ike us'-

quotmg astudent quoting a prisoner: 'We've
all been screwed ln pursuit of the American
1
Dream. '
.
·

.

}hose

i~ the program feel it is.shaky.

.-

~hey re lookmg for grants, and not for publi-

cJty. and

~o· were

wary of a newspape r artici e.

BikeCentennial

Th~y fea~ that ~omeone may misinterpr et

the1r contact With black militaots and separatists. Th_e y only want to help, th ey say, and
to get experienc.e need ed iii order to become
good lawyers, orjust c'oncerned citizens. '
~orking outside in communit y matters also
fTlakes school Iess abstract; and the ·illustrious
Botstein is emphasiz! ng involveme nt with the
1
comm~nity. Motivated students work at
other places beside~ Green Haven Prison; with
. the retarded in Tivoli, the delinauen ts in
Poughkeep sie, and in Ferncliff and Rhinebeck .
The rest bf us may: ha.virc"ömplainea ffiaf ·~ · school has nothingtd do with the real world ·
but now it does. ·
·
·
'
Paul Carroll
•

j

r
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Litter isn't the. most exciting subject- in fact, it Js downrigh t boring. lt's
· also ugly, dirty, and unhealthy . So who
needs it?
.
· No one. Th-at's the reasan the town
of Red Hook is holding its annuaJ CleanUp Day. On Saturday, Apr il 24th, every- Üfle will be pitcring in, with the town
providi ng free garbage bags and road-side
pick up. Bard students can pqrticipat e ,
too. The Clearwate r Club is organizing
a clean-up along Annandale Road, and
its members are hoping to get lot~ of vol.unteers. lnterested p~ople should meet
outside Kline Commons , at 9:30 on the
morning of the 24th. Around noontime,
there will be refreshme nts served in Red
Hook for all those who help with the
dean-up.
Ro_bin J. Carroll.

going down to Gre.en Haven has been a good
experience for all of us. lt's donealo tto
shatter a·tat of myths we live under.' ·Th ere

"W"hat is Ba td' s Fu tur e?
Of) Friday, April 9th, Kelly Polan and 1
att~nded the Bo~rd of Trustees meeting at the
Un1~ersity Club ~n New York qtyJ al6ng with
Pre~1dent Botstem, David Wagner (regular
members) , Clai-k Rodewald , and Bernard Tie- ger (faculty representa tives). The meeting!
' began with. the Presi'de.ntJs report, given by
Mr. Botstem. It contamed the following in~
formation .
·
·. 1) s·ard College has been given a twoyear grant of $136,000 by the Lilly Foundat_ionJ which is to be used for faculty development. We are n ow awaiting a match i ng grant
from the Kellogg Foundati.o n for the purpo~e
·of institution al . developm ent.
·
2) The college has\also been awarded a
Venture Grant, which will enable Robert
Craft, Hilton ,Kramer, Stanley Diamond, and
john Hawkes to be visiting professars at Bard
ne:x t.fall.
'
'
3) The possibility of reinstating the Man. , hattan String Quartet in residence at Bard is
being seriously investigate d. (They were in
residence here until four years ago.}
' ·
· 4) . Enrollmen t should stabilize for the
first time in four years with a to tal of 650
students by next year. Applicatio ns for ad~
mission .are on a sharp increase, with the
ac~eptance rate a,veraging from about 85-90%.
It was noted that the recruiting efforts of ·
Bard alumni are having a definite, ,positive
influe~ce upon the' increase in applicatio ns.
, . .s)' Bard has obtained theforme r libraries of Hannah Arendt and Henreich Bluecher.
There .will be a co!loquium on the works of
Ms. Arendt here at Bard, where her body is
to be buried.
6) Bard's tuition increase of 8% is on
par with the national average for college
tuition increase at this time. ·
' .
7) The commenc ement speaker for this
year will be Robert Coles. During the cere~
mony, honorary degrees will be presented to
...
:
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~IKECENTENNIAL is seekingpe ople
who hke pcople, 1400 of thcm. As the inaugural tours on the worlds first transconti nental
bicycle trail fill, the need for capable leaders
is mare urgent than anticipatc d. As many
as 1000 s~all g.r<?u'p s of 8-12 ~yclists including
many fore1gn VISJtors from }apan, Europe, . .
South a~d Central America will b~ re-quiri'ng
. the. serv1ces of compete nt leaders th is summer.
In addition to sharing this adventure with
many people of widcly varied backgroun dsJ
leaders \~iil receive food, Jodgingän d all other
tour serv1ces, as weil as a small daily expense
allowance .
Training coursesar e offered-at four centers in Oregon, Colorado, Ohio, and. Virginia.
The seven-day sessions indude classroom and
field instructipn in bicyclipg and touring
techniqJ.IesJ safety, repairJ group ~ynarriics
sp_ecial bicycle and camping skills, and first
aid. (:ostJ inc,uding food, lodgingJ instruction J
books, and materials, is $75.00.
. Tours varying in length from 12 to 82
.days offer all o/h9 participate a chan!:e tp :
f~el America!s pulse in this bicentenni al year.
B1ke~entennial, a non-profit , publicly supP?rte~ organiz~tion, can . use your talents in
b1cyc1Jng back mto America.; ·
· •"!'
. ~or further detail~> dn Lea,dershiP.
.
Trammg Courses and an applicat.io n write:
Bl KECENTE NNIAL
Dept. L.T.P.
'P~O. Box 1034 ·
Missoula,_~MT 59801

I

.

.

Helen Frankenthal~r, Mary McCarthy F'elix·
Rohatyn, Leonard Mayer, <;ind Ernest 'Henderson.
·
8) The Kelloggwi ng o(the library will
be completed and open· for use at the begin, ning of next semester.
·
.
9} Variaus campus facilities will be avail~
able for rent to outside organizati ons during
the summer months.
The ~residentJs report was followed .by
reports from the 'trustee committee s. Of
these, the most notable was the financial report'. l t stated that there will be no significant deficit in this vear's budget, and the .
board passeda resolut-ion to aecept nothing
worse than a break-even budget. Even though
money is tigl)t, thereis no danger that the co[lege wHI fo_ld {despite rumors to that effect).
Bard ts one of the few schools which
allows students to be present at its board of
trustees meeting, and we were glad for this
opportuni tv to attend. The meeting was very

intere~ting and the board members maqe kelly
and I feel very muchat ease. We were given ·
opportuni ties to offer our opinions as weil as listen to the di~cussions.
·
·
lf anyone wishes to know more about
,what took pla~e .at the meeting, feel free to
contact me. I wtll be glad to disc:;uss it more
fully with you.
, ·-.
' .
Michele Petruzzell i

1. ·
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ACrime
AgainstNcdure?
'~

(CPS)-- In spite of the recent trerid
expanding the rights of privacy in a person's own home, the Supreme Court
ruled recenctly that privacy does not inelude the right to engage in h~mosexual
activity.
,.
The high court' ~tt~led 6-3 that states
may prosecuty and imprison people for
commitring homosexual acts even when
both parties are consenti ng adults and·
the act occurs ih private.
Two anonymous homosexuals haq
challenged the Vir,ginia laws on homosexuality which fine crimes against
nature, even by. consenting adults, by
up to five years in jail and a $1 ,QOO
fine. Although homosexuals concede
that few consenting adults are ever ~ .
arrested for vialations of this statute, ·
many bei ieve that laws aga i nst homo- .
sexuality make-it seem !ike a crime
and feave homosexuals open to discrimmination in housing, employment,. ·
licensing, security clearances and other
areas.
,
The state, in defending its laws
against homosexuality, bestiality and
certain fo.rms of hcterosexual behavior,
argued thilt prohibiting homose>.<ual .
conduct had an effect oh encouraging
. heterosexual marriage. The Virginia
court agreed that it was enough for
upho/ding the /egfslati~n to estab/jsh

that .e~cn many tenured gay professors are
1

that the (prohibited} conduct is fikely
to end in a contribution tot mora/
delin•
quency.
·

·gay

· Homosexual organizations and
advocates responded with dismay and
astonishment. to the Suprcme Court
decision.

This was a plain simple example
of homophobia; the irrational fear and
loathing of homosexuä/s, the executive
director of the National Gay Task Force
complained. The court has abandoned
the /ogic of the law and !ts ~wn former
rulings involving privacy.

not mvare of the depth.of !heir own homophobia (the irrationa/ fear of gay behavior).
Th ey rea/ly think it isa tnalter of ~cholorship
•.v!dch affects lhem when it is rea/ly the fear
or knowledgc of scxual orientution that repulses them. Vou a/mos! nel/er find a case
whcre sexual orientation is discussed. But
\ it they know someoi1e is ga;i, thereis an'
/ssue.'
·
-· Stuart Strengcr, chief p~:>ychologisi at the'

John Grad, one of the two attorneys
for the American Civil Liberties Union
who argued for the plaintiffs, said they
had not ,eve n been given the opportunity
to presJnt our argument tha~ government

has no right to be in anyones bedroom...

t

unwlllmg to comc out. A gay professor at
Ht,mter Collegc in New York e.stimated that
one-(ourth of the faculty chairing departmcnts~are gay. A gay professor who con-.
ductcd a survyy of the nation·'s English
·
professars found that over 20% wcre hidden
bisexuals or homosexuals.
,
· Many gay faculty members emphasize
that their administrations and colleagucs ·
either lcave them alane or defend thcm if
prejudice shows itselL Administrations have
supported gay professors when state lcgis-1
lators havc tr icd to takc action aga i nst rhem.
Admlnistrators_havc spoken out against othcr
administrators if th ey felt a gay faculty mcmber was mistreated.
But many administrators attack
tcachers, often in blatant ways, as in the
Aumillcr case ... The 'real horror', said Martin
Duberman, a gay, tenurcd, well-respcctcd
hi.story ~rof~ssor at Lehman Cqllcge of the
City Umvers1ty of New York, lfcs bcforc ·
tcnure. 'There's alwoys grounds for getting
rid ofSOf!ieone lf you.waflt to. No one 's
scho/atship isA pius.'
'What is rea/ly insidious,' Dubcrrnan
continued ,''is l(Jat these ddministrators are

No oralarguments or testimony
were heard by the Supreme Court ahd
no opinion was read.

·Out of

I

theCioset

Emery University School of Medicine, in
Atlanta, Georgia, isanother victim. Strenger
came out pubJicly in the s~riog of 1975, in an
Atlanta ncwspapcr intcrvicw. Shortly afterwards, he learned that his contract would not
be rcnewcd 1 because he had bcen uncoop-

>

erative.
l

,
represented the mental health profession. I
t:ms a hea!thy role made!, but /was chollengmg the ·stereotype. /'ve been d oing an extraordinary job, gelling raises and praise. I thought
the University lwd more sense to do something so blatont and obvious.'
· Both Strcnger in Georgia and Aumiller in
Delaware attcmpted to fight their dismissals
· throygh their administrations' grievance pro-·

(CPS}-A drama professor at the University of
Dclawarc r.ccently losthis job, even fhough
his ,record .w as excellent and·he was popular
with students. But Richard Aumiller's s'in
outweighed those facts: Not only was he
gay, he w;;ts,an outspoken gay who urged
gay students to stop hiding and 'come out

of the closet'.

·

Aumiller's firing, the result of the facf
that the University,'s president did not want
to 'read about the bedroom activities' of a
faculty memb~r, is only one examplc of .
what can happen to professars who dare to
admit they are homosexual. Gay profs have
been fired simply for coming out, banned
from speaking to campus groups, harassed in
a myriad .of ways. In many cases, the,y are
not allqwed to appeal decisions made against
them. Gay academicians are stiil controversial
enough that even teachcr unions ·are leery of
supporting them too enthusiastically. Th en
· there are those gay teachers who are not fired
because th ey are not all ow ed to teach
begin with.
' -.·
·
By no means are all gay profe\sors
discriminated against. But the threat is great
enough that mqst gay professars are stiil in
the close~. The s~igm~ can be sodamaging

,

',1-fy cominq out sen! !>hock wci'ves ·
~hrou.qh the University, 'said Strcnger. 'I

Ce?ures. They both discovcred that they
m1ght as weil try to swim through a pool fuU
of feathcrs. The administrations d id not even
consider their positions as grievable matters.
Both professars have had togo outside the
campus and into the courts to filc suit being
defcnded by their respective chapters.~f the
. American Civil Ubcrties Union.
·
Some univetsity admini~trations when
d~aling with a gay professor,'show a s'udden
d1sregard for scholarship and work quality.
The fact t~at Janet Cooper, a·cöllege Jibrarian,
had ~stabllshe~ a program to provide mongalaid and bram-damaged children with li- ·
brary ~ervic~ which attracted international
~ttent~on, d1d np~ keep her from losing her
JOb ata college m Appalachia: Shc was an

to ·

ceived unanimous recommendation from a
35-member committe~, at American Universitv in W.ashington, D.C., for an appointment. But the dean overlooked Cre'w and
hired someone who had not received a single
, . vote of confidence. Crew has filed a formai
complaint with the Washington Human
Rights Commission.
Crew is lucky; in that Washington is .
about the only area that has a specific law
· prohibiting hiring discrimination based on
sexual prefercnce. In some states, scxual
behavior associated with homosexuality is
stiil a felony.
.
• ·
. .
Gay professars have few outlcts, othcr
than the_ courts, through which to fight discrimination. The major teacher unions, which
help bargain for faculty-administration contracts, do little to insurc that gay professars
are proteoted from hiring discrimination, cven
though they have all takcn stands.condemning
such'discrimination. It appears that only two
schools, Long Island University and Pratt
Institute -· both privatc schools- have
contract provisions protecting people from
discrimination duc to sexual prefcrcncc,
Some faculties may want such provisions in
their contract with a univcrsity admi,nistration,
but do not want to jeopardize the cohtract if
the administration rcsists on this point. Ata
·community colfegc connectcd with the Uni·
vcrsity of Alaska, the faculty dropped their
request for a provision protecting gays when
the administration refused to budge.
'I can 't conceive of an arbitrator fot-cing
an ad,ministrator on that issue,' said Tom
J\1annix of the National Cpltcr for the.Study
of Collective Bargaining, l~ocated at Baruch
Collcge in New York. 'Jt's much too sensitive

and controversial to even be appea/ed in court.
lf a teacher's choice of /ifesty/e differs from ..
/'what is considered norma!, und it atlracts at- ·
tention, that person is going to be in troub/e.
i dun 't see any consciouspess-raising that wl/1
change administrators' mind.:;. '
.
'Most :fchoo!s, ''said anothcr faculty arbitrator, 'huven 'l developed the couruge to deal .
with discrimination ogainst goys. '

Gay

constitUtion
We of the Bard Gay Community propose
to establish a group, open to the entire college
community, that will serve to foster an awareness and understanding between "gays" at
Bard, and the Bard community at large. This
group can also serveas a "center" to which
anyone might come to discuss problems, ques- ·
tions, etc. regarding homose;.suality at Bard
andfor in general. The B.G.C. hopes to pro~
vide current Jegal and social infornia'tion on
such arcas as laws affecting gays, gay organizations, locally, in New York and nationally.
The B.G.C. desires to be viewed as a social
and educational gro\Jp.
..
Meetings of the Bard Gay Community
will take place every other week on Monday
nights. These meetings cary function to plan
events sponsorcd by the B:G.C., to welcome
new me111bers or any interested individuals,
to discuss our lives as 11 gaysu, our present
Bard milieu, and society in geheral. Events
sponsored by the B.G.C. might include:
lectures by guest speakers, pane! discussions,
dances, or other social events. To provide
funds for these activities, the B.G.C. looks
forward to the appropriation of student
monies at the next allocation of the budget
committee.
·
The elected officers of the Bard Gay
Community are Kathleen Manderville and
·,Peter Kosewski, both serving as co~presiden~.
Submitted March 10, 1976 to the Student
Senate by The Bard Gay Community.

outspoken lesbian.

·j

· Louie Crew,a well-published English
professor and outspoken gay activist re.....
'
'
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(CPS)~- Aski-~g where h~ve all the
radicals gone isa favorite game among

. :: =·~0~~-~-(Õ~cre;t~ 'j'o~-~~ii~I=Ji~~~ch

many people. But one of the foremast
activist leaders of the sixties does not·
have time for' id le speculation abO!-lt
those days-- because these days. he is too
busy running ar1 eJection campaign.
Tom Havden is running for the· u.s.
. Senate in California, challenging the incurpbent Democrat John Tunn<iy for the
1
Democratic :nomination.
··
The contest is drqwing increasing
11ational attention. Here is a/adical
who, after many years of attacking and
working outside the traditional political
structure, is now vying for power with in
that same system.
·
- · Hayden has been in the lead of radieal politics for fifteen years, since he cofounded SDS (Stud~n.ts for a Democratic
Society) in 1960. SDS grew into the most
I influential mass-stud(mt organizatio"n of
the decade-, with chapters on innum~rable
campuses. ·i 1
,
_
, Hayden later helped pla~ Fhe massive demonstrations at the 1968 Democratic ConvetÜio.n , arid was subsequeritly
a defendant in the celebrated Chicago
Sev~n conspiracy trial. His convicti0n
jn that trial was ultimately overturned.
Hayden visited North Vietnam severa I times, and after American troops .
pulled' out of Vietnam, Hq.ydcn protested ·
continued American complicity with the
' military aetions of the Thieu regime
when most critics were ready to let the
issue die.
The two questiöns people are asking
\ about Havd en are: Can he win? And will
he end up just anot,he,r compromising
1
1 politician?
·
Yes, he can-win.
Although the polisshow Tunney
leading by about 50 pereent to 15 percent, mbre than 25 pereent of California's _Dernaerats are stiil undecided. Hayden
claims that marethan 30 pereent of
Tunney's supporters are movable.
i ·
The Hayden campaign received a
tremendous boost when.lthe California
Democratic Council, a left-leaning group
with in the Democratic Party, spumed
Tunney's plea for support and overwhelmingly endorsed Haytlen.
·
Moreover, Tunney, who considers
himself:a liberai Pemocrat, has heen l.bsing S'upport recently for swiiching stands
on issue~ or not making stands clear.
After co-sponsoring a Senate bill for
n?tional health plan with Sen. Edward
, Kennedy, Tunney decided to oppose the
' bill; claiming it would cost too much.
That action has alienated many older,
poorer and minority Califomians from
the incumbent senator.
But will Hayden become just 1
another politician? That, of course,
could only be answered if he won: ·
But one th ing he cannot be accused of
is vacillating on his wiews. Uniike most.
politicians, Hayden h-as put out an elabara te, ltmgthy' platform. The 268-page
. platform outlines in detail the proposals
which would overhaul America's economic priorities and the role of cor·
poratipns in go\lertiment.
..
Hayden's programs of economic
demacracy call för:
.
' · '-Break-up of the massive mufti- .
national corporations;
-The withdrawal of support of -rotten- dictatorships
which
benefit
U.S.
.
:
I
. .
.
corporat10n~;
,
..
· ~~More economic control of com~
panies by the companies' worke_r_s;
~-Ciosing tax loopholes for corporations ttJat go to forelgn countries ,t o
utilize cheap labor--th~se companies,
says Hayden, help'cont~ibute to unemployment at home; · · --Cutting back d~fense contracts and
the Pentagon's budget, and using that
•
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, _ . - ~ -~ public housing·and transpÕrtation.
A
J
Hayden 's programs are tied together
- -~ ~ -wTfh apolitCc<i'l.philosophy in' which
-"·.-.
vesfk'd interests are denied the control.
of&overrün_erft~- ari"d the d isenfr~,nc~ i:ed
public~-students, COilSUmers, mmortt!CS
· and senior citizens, plays a greater rcile
,,
in decision-makin'{· ·· The Hayden campaign isa grass
roots, activist effort. Campaign offiees ·
take an active part in influencing state
and local issues while at the same time ·
trying to get H.ayden ._i0to ~ffice. A_.. . .
consumer bovcott ag<tinst utilitv rate
. .increases which w:? ufd have gone .tpwar9 f
investm~nts by Atlantic-Richfielq Oil
Co. was sparked by Hayden workers. In
addition, Hayden c ampaign offiees have
been used to support <J. measure. which
would limit the development of nuclear
energy in California·.
. .
in addition to support by students,
, radicals and minor\iti~~ Hayden states
that his base of support is widening to inelude the people most recently switrd!ed, '

the people who voted for Richard Nixon
instead of George McGovern.
It is open 'to question how much
Hayden's ideas could be dev;eloped into
action if her were clected~ and how the
ca11d ida te· himself would develop one e
he was made Senator. The ideas being
voiced arestiil very radical to most
'Americans.
.
I
But they are. being voiced: Loud
-and clear. In California, the nation's
· largest electorate is listening with increasi ng attentiveness to views that not so
long ago were held by only a handful. ·

Secibirds of Isabella
A while ago a friend and I had -ä conversation about theatre and its relation to
the quotidian worlp, dw~ing w~.ich time
sh e exclaimed, The world is so lined with

its demanding social codes, stringent and
sometimes foolish laws-the theatre isa
place where I can ,to ta/ly create my own
set of ru/es thereby determining my own
freedom. , That she was an anarchist .

>.. ...

j

safely say that the progress that has _
been made is tremendous . . The re is now
a concrete form-- .Bartok's fourth quartet
frpm 'which emerges a play o~ a fam ily of .
_ four, each of whose personalitie's are based
upon a character injacques Cousteau s
special on the seab'irdS [jying off the C?ast
of Mexico, and th is form is forever .be1 ng ·
filled out. The script from -Cousteau's
program is at times incorporated into_the
, piece; as weil as many of his obse:vat1ons
about the seabirds 1 which are.cunously
applicable to humans. This is. one ~f.the
things explorcd in this piec~ with VIVf~
imagination.
, ·
·_ ; '
It is often the complaint of theatre
majars ·at Bard that thcre are n?t e.nough
performances of a piece on wh1ch they
·.
have wotked the better part of a scmcster. It is clearly evident that the Jiscoveries made hy the actors a,bout tt1ei~ .work
are significantly greater when in performance as opposed to the [ess formai and
pressure d atmosphere of rchearsal;
this is one reasan we sfialJ have twelve
performances .. ~oupled with this fact is
the idea that the desir~ to discover möre
about the fo~m 'itself, working from the
music with in this unique ·c ontext, is of
,utter interest' to the mcmbers of this
play. I
.
I
In conclusion, I say only that this
piec,e need not su~tain any more of my
explications in this form· prior to its per~
formances. At' this point,l it demands._an
audience to see for themselves what ,• 1 things have been worked on:
it isa noble
and fascinating effort in the direction of
bringing 'together the significantr'y distinct worlds of music and theatre into '
a workable whole. '
-Performances will be held ~ightly
in the basement of Tremblay, the modular dor111 1 located directly behind
Proctor Art Center at~: 15 p.m. beginning Satu rp ay, ~ay 1 through May 14
except on Tuesdays: We hope that ov_er
the span of two weeks the entire Barcf
co~munity and its friends wilJ be able
to come once, though it merits, almost
demands, seeing more than once. Afteor
the performance, we openly invite
enco_urage questionsand criticism, hppefully over a cup of lemonade.
· · 1
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Mitc:hell Rabin -

made her work interesting indeed; however, 'in David _Schechter's Sen.i or Project
thef.tre piece, The Seabir-ds of Isabella,
, thdugh it (s evident to me that theatre
may act as an asylum for utterly free
expression, it is rigorously guided,
shaped and created by the music of
Bela Bartok, The re is essentially one ,
rule: All must come from the music.
This semester has been spent working
arduously' on' learning what it means
to kno'w the music to such an extent
that 6ne can literally move, act from
it, making a theatrical event; it is upon
. this which we concentrate th~ most
energy.
We began working on this piece
in cold February, in a dank studio
with a sole ligHt, silence, and a quartet
of eneTgetic but groping actors; I e an ,

'-l_t
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by ~arr~ Trudeau
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In journalism, a primary rule .of
Mechanicals, and most of the procft.iC't-- ...
- thumb is that orie 'm ust begin with a lead ion's overall problems fled the scene.
· or a premise if one is to report in a fashPl<!-yed boisterously by a tightly knit
ion that departs.from the realm
pure
·ensemble of women, Helen R~nnolds
utility and enters into that ·of the interand Gigi Al vare might have seemed the
esting. In writing for this paper about
best of the lot, but the n th ey had mo re
the recent Bard Theatre production of
to say than did their cohorts. Caroline
A Midsummer Night's Dream, a lead is
Martin as Robin Starveling, a taifor~and
not_really ·ta· be found. The production
a man of few words, achLeveda level of
was blessed with ao attractive setting, .
contr.olled assaninity that was'npt tei ..
pleasant costu'!les, nice music, and
be bclieved. These six women were
above all, very engaging performances,
'remarkable; not only did they handie
but it was a production that I ike this
their given material judiciously, but · ·
they also assumed men's roles and
.yery artide lackeda lead, or in t~rms '
of theatre, lackeda cohesive direction.
characf~rs with agility·. Theirs was
Jt is not that the Bard Dream ·
a successfl'tl experiment in caricature
w~s badly done; the problem with it was broadly conceived. That was the im-· ~
that it was caught up in a particular in.:.
petus' of the total Dream performa'nce.
The play ends wfth a return to the .
offensiveness indigenous to an animal
known as adequate co//ege Shakespeare.
court of Theseus and Hippolyta at Athens.
Had the theatre givcn us Timon of
The Athens scenes are stretches ot the
A thens or A Winter's Tal e, adequate
canvas of the play; th ey are needed to
college Shakespeare might have sufficed
ground an otherwise totally fantastic
as these pli1ys are not often 'read or pcrplay
an accessible reality and thereby
formed. A Midsummer Night's Dream
they require clear separatian from the ·
is probably Shakespeare's most popular
body of the play'.
comedy, and as such;demands a definThe Athens scenes were the victims
of bad staging and varied diction. We
itive-or at least innovative production.
The performers themselves did not·
noted that Chris Humes in his role as,
suffer from this sort of bland ness: Brian
Lysanqer had adopted a sorfof Leonard
Keane provided his audiences with a pos- Whiting-as-Romeo speech pattern that
itively e!egant performance as Oberon,
failed to mesh with !rene Menasche (an
while Cassandra Chan as Titania was cap- extremely effective Hermia) and her Long
tivating as' she floated about the stage . ' . Jsland vowels. J(is directoi"ial inatteniion .
with her curious menage of fairies. Adethat marred the scenes, that made them
quacy was inflicted on Keane and Chan
resolve less and offend mare. In the end
where they might have becn quite supcrit must be said that in A Micjsumm·er
"lative, for they never found a dramatic
· Night's Dream, a very agreeable ensemble
tensfon to bridge them. Richard
·of performers suffered for having reLopez was an animated Puck wh~
hearscd before a critical audience of orie
1
suffered from unimaginative staging:
who failed to indicate the means by
moment after moment, Lopez was
whichtheir agreeable work'could become
lett on stage with nothing to do but
one to'tafly agreeable performance.
to strike an a.ttitude and to mug. And
/
how int't.i'riadng! · Lope.z is the only per- '·
.-Peter Kosewski
'.
son in recent memory at Bard who could ·
have begun to approach the role, and we
saw him insu'rfidently used.
· Enter Peter Quince and his f~low
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A mischievous Puck (Richard Lopez)

.Slick I)ungarees

BOZSCAGGS
S/LK DEGREES
(GOLUMBIA R33920)
I

_of a sense of whole song'·acquircd ·in earJier years, his music doesn't fall prey to
Scaggs release since his S/ow Doneer
another disco charactcristic .: that of bas- .
album of two year5 ago.
i ng a whole song on a repeated riff.
The music on this album,best
No one else will record these songs
described as disco music, is not surbecause thereis rarely·interpretation
prising given the direction of his last
within the confines.of disco music. A .
effort. But Boz Scaggs did not grow
lot ofsingers fool themselves when they
up in a:n urban enviroment. His past
take an established hit of another style
would not seem to dictate a congetiiality
with his kind of music at all. He grew up and then produce·a disco interpretation
of it. I mcan, what docs You've got
in Texas, and the first band to make it
that he played with was tpe 'Steve Miller
the cutest little baby face have to do
1
band in the late sixties. His songs and
with life in the mid-seventies? Aftcr the
voice grace most of the only valid record- .Yietnam war ended, .we seemed to have
ings the Miller Band made, specifically
last a sense of the struggle that accompanies life .. Or do we want to forg~t
Children of the Future and Sailor. A
that struggle at the insistence of the
short time after his leaving the band,
disco so ng: Life is really boring. One :
he recorded an album for Atlantic
may co unter th~t ali the lyrics are con~
which was released in'1969. Jt was recerned, wi.th personal relationships such·
corded at Muscle Shoals,·AJabama in a
as love and sex, and that it doesn't have
studio which is located on a highway.
to be conc.emed with the human con- ·
Quite fitting, since the music seems
dition to be \lalid. Sure, but why is the
to be a very polished version of Southern
beat so meehanieal if it describes the joy
barroom rock. Duane Allman played
of human interaction? And why does
lead guitar and was joinedby the expert
the number one sang in the u.s. have
sidemen whcr call Muscle Shoals their
home. He wrote almost all the songs
lyrics !ike: Move it in, move it 'round,
disco lady? In these days of.ass'embly
ori the album, several of which were
!ine attitudes why foist it upa·n your
recorded by people of the caliber of
lover?
Tracey Nelson and Colc;l Blood.
. I can't say.,~this albun1,is overproSometime between that first album
and the sixth, the la test, he seem s to have duced because, within the framework of
the music he has chasen to do, he has
slowed down. A man will always dance
employed all the trappings th~lt make
faster if someone is shooting at his feet,
it that music. I gu·ess I am disappointed
and the general acceptar\ce of his music
that S~aggs th i nks he ha s to make th is
has stopp_ed the flow of bulle~s.
kind of music when he has shown him~
I don't think you will find anyone
self·
to be capable of much better things.
else recording these songs. They contain
the insistent bass and repeated rhythms
Robert B. Lever;s
which characterize disco music. Because

Silk Degr:ees

i'~ the first Boz

.

Qberoh (Bri~n Keane) and his right hand fairy, Puck (Richard Lopez)
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GWe've .Go~ t.he GBalls, GJve GU s the :. Shoes
, ' They play other c~lleges as weil as part~~~o
icipaling in the Northeastern Athletic ·~
Conferenc~ championsh ip playoffs. The
team oractices six times a week and is a · ,
sol id organization of sincere students
'serious about the game. They are entit-: .
led to every helpful resouree that the
Athletic Department can offer, and tha·t · '
indudes the shoes. The shoes are not a
whim of jock ego orvanity, but avita!
.
,.
necessity.
The softball fleld, more appropriat~
ly described as a wartorn battlcfield, is
chocked full of.di'tches, bumps and every ·
' conceivabl e obstaclc to impair running
and fielding. Tripping over grass-hidden.
holes in the field is becoming mare and ,
mo(e ·com mon, resulting in a multltude
of cuts and bruises~ It is only a matter
of time before someone seriously injures
an ankle or sprains a limb. · The rubbcr- ·
. cleated soeeer shoes. would enormously
increase the footing on the field .
Give the team a break, Charlie. The
. little effort to work out a !'endi ng system ·
. with the sho~s is easily worth the avoid.:ance of embarraS?ment and. injury for the
illustrious Ba~d Bcavers throughout tn~ ..
scason.
..,
1

\

· Bard ·College· is not exf:ctly a jock
school. We will never play UCLA at the
· ~ose ·s owl ,and the coache~ at Penn State . ,
lose little sleepover their Hudson Valley
comp~tition. Our athlete's needs are basic;; and
simple. They do not demand sauna baths,
univer5al gyms or whirlpool maehines. In
·lhe case of the Bard 5oftball teäm, all they
want is to borrow the_Athletie Departrnent's
soeeer Sh()CS50 that when they play softbalf
on our cratered playing field they don't fall
down. Simple eriough !Not so fast th ere, young
·
·· - fella.
Ch~rlie Patrick, athletic d i reetor at Bard
College, refuses to allow the softball team to
borrow the .shoes that the soeeer team u-ses.
He says,the shoes are c/eaned andput away
and I don'iwant to .have to buy new shoes for
next year. When pointcd out that the shoes
·
would receive much more wear and tear
during the kicking, racing, soeeer seasan ·
than in more stationary softball games
(thus refuting the fact that softball would
damage the shoe) Patrick stiil refused to
cooperate with the team 's need.
. This is truly outrageous; One thing
Patrick is overlooking is that the softball
team is 11otmerely ach6ose-up intramural
team.
_ .~ type affair, but a legitimate varsity
.
- :;::- .
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CZ.ETTEI(S
To the Editor:

:

I,

On Easter Sunday morning, I stum-~ bled out of bed to go to the bathroom,
leaving my door wide opcn. When I rcturned the door was closed and locked.
I askeq rnyself earnestly if in my halfawake state I had actlially dosed the
door myself. By now the unpleasant
experience of being lockcd out of my ·
room had caused an irrevocable stamp
on my brain which conditioned me to
·either' l_eave my door open or take a
key, always. No, this time th'e wind
from my neigl)bor's window had slammed the dopr. I looked down at myself
now aware that all I had on was a thrcadb~re t-shirt, hardly the proper attire in
which to visit security. So, I borrowed
;-:- Shorts anda shirt from my ncighbor with
·
·
the culpable windows:
•The mai n point of the letter is arriv- ,
ing. When I got to security the löcked
door that hid behind it an empty room
j' had a sign posted on it that testified to
the id ca of sccLJrity, on Satl;lrday and Suni.
day, bei ng present therein twenty- four
hours a day. This was an obvious untruth. I sat down and waited on tHe .
gym steps. I decidcd not to spend my
morntng waiting, so I Jimped off to
borrow some shoes. Oncc ( had a pair of
sandals, I hiked up the Albee fire escape
. to the third floor. My windows (due to
· the heat) w1erc__ wide op en. ·I stuek one
'· leg in, putting my ,weight on a chair. I
got my, other leg in, miraculously man!
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aging to do so without throwing over the
shelf, precariously balanced on my radia-l
tor loaded downwith books and bottles.
· The last time security wasn't in
when the sign said they would be, I
wasn't so lucky. After climbing the fire
escape, ! remembered arid observed that ·
my windows were locked. And yes
folks, the only way to enter those Jocked
windows was a:midst shatten!d glass. So
· J·climbed down the fire escapr, which is
much harder and' m.ore frightening than
going up, said hello to'the people-in the
labs, and sat down in front of security. .
When the man flnally came (öne-na iT .. ---hour later), I ~sked why nobody ·was in
the office when the sign said ih'ere would
be. He looked at me in a nasty \Vay and
• said, l'm here. I said, Yes, but you ,re · · ·
not tf;ere, pointing to the office. The
argument was destined to go nowhere.
Here comes my complaint, if it hasn 't
· already been obvious. Security should
a) be mare reliable b) change the hours
·to fit .their actual presence and e) ehange· ·
the sign to read pot luck.

.
To the. Editor·:
I am a black man from Detroit, Micll; Have
lost .all contact with family. · I a·m lntere.sted
in sharing my thoughts with any feinale wil..
ling to listen.
Thanks for your hclp.
1.0. Pcrkins
P.O. Box 858929
Soledad, CA 93960
e

To the Editor:
'
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Harvey Marcclin
Draw~r B-19959 . .
S~ormville, N.Y: 12502
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Shari -Nus~b~ um
•

~.

I wish to ?Sk you the favor of lls'fing ·rny
· .
name in the Observer ·~~ a person \:Vh ihvites .
corrcspondence. I am captive in the Green··
·. Haven Correctional Facility and I welcome
. _letters from people who are ki nd enough to
' 1~:
write.
Thank you,
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Cuban music, sung
Afrous
. ·a non-religia
.. , ihe music. spills oüt orlfo;'ih~ stree't s;·. ·.· ._ .
societies t~ eelebenefit
by
streets
the
in
.
· into theJangui d tr9piCa~ nignt.- It co ine~,, :
Pia. cfe.Los .
~s_El
o.~Ys
fea~t
such
brate
,
.
·
..
-·from
from a d9z~o places all at _once
Reyes (The Feast of the Three Kings).
terraces, through open windows. Parties
Memb~rs gf tb.ffs~sg~je~~ie$ ~appeared in
. _are in progr~s~.· What's the o~~asi~n?
mas.ks and costumes to sing and dance
Any excuse wiii do. Street smgers have
musi~ ~!)pecially composed fortherri.
to
.:.
>
.
been called and the sta.t ely Spanish col. The Soanish Guitar was soon added .
·- . .
. onial houses; which hav~ tost non e öf "'
AtrJ~~n _Conga Drum._and· the gr.eai' ·
ti\.~
to
their.beau ty through ·the decay ·of ye~fs,
the Rhumba, the Mambo,
rhythmsLatin
n.tA
beat.
Cuban
Afroan
pulse with
Conga ~ spread throughthe
an.d
the
· ual has beguh that is old; old as Cub:i!, . .
t~e for.ties'and fifties
In
'dd.
out"if:i.e'wö
.
....
?S
b.lack
as
itself. .Fa~es· ,.._white, and.
brass Was· aJs~~ad~-~d, giv!n.g itajazz
'C?af, the yva~derin.g musici":n~ a11d. st.reet
pr~scence wtuch the aud1ence poulc;l re, su1gers, keepmg aiive a trad1t1on..of SIJlg- : .
la te .to ;it th<time. Alt~o.ugh today we
ing to the ac.co.mpaniment of pereussi on·
have·~lecfrlfie·d and.cömpt.iferlied Latin
, .·: ·'
instrum~hts, disguised in diversity. ··
·rhythms,· diversiÖns whose puq:~oses_ are
. · :. The l:.ucuin~ are descendari~s Of the ·
solely commerci al, the drumrning remains
...
Nigerian Yoruba. T~~ir Santeria Lucumi
true to the Afro ·- Cuban tradition that
inthat
ritual
religious
d
widesprea
isa
· ·
.
i'nsp1red ii. · · '
lnitiaHy
·
eludes singing to the accompan iment
styles,
changing
these
all
Through
.
''
·
·
_,.,...·, . .......,
the. uniqu.e .street singers ha~e corytinued
the1r trad1t1ön. Bands of wandenng
musi.ciansst'ill ply their trade, and the ·
pure African rhythms, the drum ·and sang,
stiil prõvid~ a major source Of musi eal
expressian in Cuba.
· Co nga prumming was ·fir~t introduced in the United States, in the early
forties, by Cha no· Pozo, a Black Cuban ,
two generation s from Africa and a native
of the Cayo Hueso in Ha vana, where he
was a member of the Abakwa tribe.
Chano had been working at the time in
big Latin commeriea l bands and had al~
ready composed several Latin hits when
Dizzy Gillespie, wh~, had lopg been mesmenzed by the whole Afro - Cuba n con- ,
cept, brought him· to the world by featuring him with his band. Present jazz
audiences are probably not aware of it,
but if they re111eri1ber Cal Tjader's early
sixties hit Sou/ Sauce (Wachiwara), .they
are hearing the Gillespie - Pozo collabor\
.
ation Guarachi Guaro. Chano. was killed
ot dru",ls and other pereussian instq.J- . ·
iii a Harlem bar in .1948, but desph:e his
ments -from cow bells to beer bottles
brief career in jazz, he was the dominant
to the seat of any chair. ·This music. ,'
influence in Cuba n rhythms to ' all past
which is stiil played in· Cuba today,
· students of Conga drumming , people
utilizes the Yoruba drum and the
such as Mongo Santamari a and Armando
Bata, an hour - glass shaped drum hei d
Chano remains the king.
Peraza,
across the knees while the drummer hits
the fifties, Latin music began to
In
·
both ends. Drums of variaus sizes are
and the authentic Latin bands,
decline
used ahd it is said that the vaiees of the
once big at such dance halls as the Pallaspirits speak' through the drums. Non _.,
dium in the Bronx, and Roselaod in Manmembers of the d:Jit cannot be taught to
hattan, played mainly for ~heir oym
play them. My first experience s·with
ethnic audience. jazz aud1e!)ces m genthe
to
back
date
rhythms
Cuban
Afrorai dug the sound but were less entrance
early sixties while we sat back in our
by the vocals. Prior to this, the United
ed
nearest
in-the
ot
stoop,
the
on
barrio,
stiil' had a series of taxes on enterStates
pa~k; envious faces cracking, wishing
which included a night club tax
tainment
they 90uld play like those Congeros.
only when there was singing.
applied
th~t
ln 'certain New York Latin household s,
many· of the Afro- Cuban
inhibited
This
where a considerab ie arnount of the matmänv of the ritualistic
using
from
bands
(Spirituals
Espiritista
are
ernai figures
ists whose Afro - oriented rituals are an- · , DOONE~BURY
CeStra,lly hand ed down) I the Ch ildren are
.
reared into the cult to later become .
(reNG, Mit. OUKP
Santeras y Santeras. Their upbringing
IS IAJONIJ&RJN61F
a:Uunes them to the musieal aspects of
, YOlJ kMJIJJ Pliit YOV
• Rii./... FRfl'1 POtUeR
· the religion at an early age, th us giving
50 QIJICKLY.)
them advantage ovet non-öccul t Conga
.;....:
enthusiast s who are later exposed to this
age.
later
phenomen on at a müch
· · The Afro - Cuban street song derives from African tribal rhythms fused
with Spariish melodies. The result isa
sensual comb'inati on of the two. It all
. began long ago, first with the tribal music,
that dark rhythm which seeins rooted in
the very so il of Cuba, the n the develop- .
' ment in the early nineteenth century of
•
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chants that might have otherwise been
. used. Latin music remained among its
. ethnic audience throughou t the sixties . and continued to attract non- ethnic,
. musicians, who till this day ,are adding
· ' 1 iheir m!Jsical gifts and experience s. Cal
Tjader.'s jazzy, vibrophon ic riffs can stiil
· be hear:p among such Lati n greats as Tito
. Pue.nte and Charl,ie Palmieri, brother of
the inimitable Eddie Palmieri. I can stiil
·
say ihat Jazz audiences and potential listeners of La Muslca are stiil reluetant to .get into- Lati n music because of the . ·
.voqls. Some may be stimulate~ by the .
·organ/e- ness of the rhythmic beat, but.
.?hY away because it is foreign to the ~ar .
Black Latin-nes s rriay have something to
do with it, being euphemist ically related
totl]e ghetto, a ~ommon sharing of ex:Cuba.
perience, paralleling the Barrios
. · · By the way, it is pronounce d Congas
. w~ic.h ~tand for the tall, somewhat fat, ·
cylindrica l- shaped drums, and you must ·
. know what Bongos are. lf 'not, ask Clyde.
: .. '
· ··
· .·
huh?
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.Don't forget to attend the Bard Choir
Concert o.ri May 9th and 28th·i.n the
··

Chap~~l.

by Garry Truqeau
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by Garry T~udeau
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ON BROADWAY
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Bessie S~ith ancf all that jazz

Me and Bessie
So what do you expect when you send a
probable psychologist and a pseudo- pre-med
to review the new musical, Me dnd Bessie? ·
Weil, last Wednesday night, there we· were at
the Edison Theater on W47th sitting right in
the sameseats that Clive Barnes and the New
York Times use. ·All we knew was that this ·
was a musieal about Bessie Smith; the greatest_· ··· ·
of all blues singers, but from the moment we
walked into the theater, we knew it was· not
' going to be another Sound of Music.
The first thing you notice is' that the
stage 'is about as large as the Great Hall "in
Preston, thesetis minimal if not naked, and
you think to yöur.s elf, Where the hellare
they going to put a 30-piec~ ~qrc~estra? Then .
5 musicians come out and stt dtrectly on the
stage, the fig~1ts go out, and ~udclenly you:r
whole brain is bombarded wtth sound. Lrnda
Hopkins breaks into song, and for the next
two hours you are simply rovallv entertained.
Me and Bessie, written by Will Holt, is
essentially two hours of music and ·dance'
_ broken up by brief·spurts of dialogue., There
is no plo~ to ~peak of, yct it is not really
missed :,_ Linda Hopkins undergoes thisfabulous transformation into Sessie Smith rie-ht · ·
before your eyes, and she is weil complemented by the other two performers, Thomas

Pollard and Gerri Dean. The actors use the
limited stage and set {designe'd by Donald
·· Harri s) beautifully, and the ba n d, !ed by
Howlett Smith, is one of the tightest l've
heard along the garbage-filled streets of
Broadway. lf noth'ing else 1 you should go to
hear somc of the tromb.one solos. Lighting,
. costumes, choreography, and direction are
- all.a.dcquate, but nothing spectacular.! The ' ·
show is Linda Hopkins.
. Once· on stage, Linda Hopkins takes hold
of y.our mind and your senses and never lets
go. She glides through the show's 23 musieal
numbers with avoice that threatens to eallapse the walls of the tlny theater.· Although'
a big woman, she moves like no one we'.ve
seen, and ,it isa joy just to ·watch her perform.
'At the start of the show, Linda Hopkins
says, 'I ain't Bessie, but there 'sa lot of Bessie
in me.' Weil, we realized thi~about two minutes into the show. Me and Eessie is simply a
ni~ht of unsurpassed entertainme·nt. It is lw
far the best musieal, both conceptually and
graphically, to hit Broadway for a long time,
and it should not be missed by anyone who
loves the blues, loves Bessie, or loves to be
· elevated from the everday dearth of id eas.
Go see it, and teil them at the box office
Val, jerry, and Clive sent you.
Jerry G0dberg and Va1 Nolborg ·
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·NEW YORK (LNS) --Most. U.S~
Scnatõrs who have voted against aborfic:jns, call~d right to lifers by their
- porter~,· havc al so. g6nc on record vot i ng
for capital pun~hment, a rccent survey
shows. The sam e Senators havc also ·
. votcd against food stamps, disaster · ·
relief and medical care reforms~

' .

~iõõJ~jOO#O
...::..
.,
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(CPS} --At private schools\"vhere tuitiori has
saared du ring the past decade, new plans of·
action .for red ucing eos ts to students have be~n
devised by thrifty administrators.
""'
At Franconia College in New Hampshire,
. cuÜing tuition almost $700 a year has put the
college's president and its dean of stu~ents in .
·. I
·tbc dining hall washing dishes while students ~
:smuw....:JillillllMIIIW):IIIbiiiMt•
~
try their hands at cooking, running the book(CPS) -~ j~-~~-p-1~ f:-~idman isa voracious re;d;;r.~ ~---., ·-~- - ·-st6re, keeping the school's books and recruitSo voracious ; that over the past te n years, the
ing· next ycar's freshman class.
The changes are all part of a radical reorgan58-year~old lawyer has.filled his Greenwich Viiization .which has cut the adminrstrat)ve staff
· lage apartment with 15,000 books from' the
·by 40%. The ide.a,.according to Franconia .
New York Pt,.Jb[ic Ubrary.
President Ira Goldenberg is to attract students
Fireman discovered Feldman's extensivc colof mõre modest means (although tuition is
leetian when "th_ey made a routine check of his
stiil $4,98.5 a year") and help the college break
apartment after a fire on a lower floor of the
building: äc;JOks covered his stove, filled the
even financially next year ·
bathtub and· sinks and were piled in each· room
More important, Gold~nberg claims; is start~
to the ceifing, leaving only a two.-foo·t pathway.
ing to take the concept of community seriousAsked how .he go·t the· books out of the lib.ly. Eve n if _v.ie were in fat city, we w.c)u/d be
. rary, Feldman.said, In /arge quahtities. Why?
doing the same thing. .

sup-

_ (CPS)--Another Guiness world
record .hit the d ust this year wheo a
former Ohio State University student
stayed awake for 300 consecutive hours.
The former record, held by""a ·South
African housewife, was an unbroken
282 hours· and 55 _mi~utes o(wakefulness.
.
·A disappointed Eric Steed climbed
into bed after the 121h. day ordeal
claiming that he hadn't (got)to the. other '
side yet. S teed d id not elaborate on what
the other side was but he said his reasom
for undergoing prolanged sleepiessfless
was that he was curious about other
states of awareness.
Steed wasn'~ ab le to _get much
accomplished during his 300 wäk'ing
hours other than stare ata live television set and drive around while playing w,ith his citlzen's band radiö: He
tried to read and write but after a few
days he gave !,lP on those activities. _ ···
.
Warmer weath~r may bring Steed
outfor a'nother try at breaking his own
record. I feel confined - doing this in
winter, he said. Other than going for a
drive in my car} l've been watching the
same walls mett for a long time.- It gets
a-little boring.
·

(C~~), -- J.im

Collins has a he~d fqr mu~ic. The
Brtttsh Atr Force offieer can bang out Rule
Brittania, Deutsch~and Uber Alles, and Onward
Christian Soldiers with th.e best of th.em .. But .
uniike musicians using mare conventibnal instruments, Coll i ns plays his music by beat i nga ,
nine-inch wrench against.his h'ead.
He claims that he discovered · his musieal talent when he bar.ged his head into another .
man's during a rugby ~match. t't was.the first '
time, he says, that his head produced a clear
musieal note.
People who hear ine think I need to have
my head examined, Collins said, but I don't
even get a headache qfter a musieal session. ·

(ZNS)-- A Utah
sociology professor' who mailed out 600
Christmas cards to complcte strahgers
says pe receivcd replies from perso.os who
said thcy remernbered hjs father and
·
solTle .who stated that th ey wailtcd to . ··
:;pend their next vacation with ~h-c professor and his family:
.
.
Philip Kunz of Brigham Young
- University says he picked out the 600
names and addresscs at random. He then
mailed the strangers tards signed either
"Dr: Phil Kunz and family ," or simply
"Phil and. Joyce."
'
· A number of people wrote back
saying how warmtv thev remembered
~'Phil"; one wrote, W.e miss yoür father,
another sai.d We see so little of you any-

more.

1/}ke to read.
! ·
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th~ mindiess moron which Those Who know
Once upon a time, a toad awoke a,;d
·
. believe exists inside us all.
· found that a ye/low ~arbler
-- So what has this to do with Looking for
is.cuous iirammar schoo/ teacher with
his foot stool which shocked him.
Ate
·
policy
current
,:this
Mr. Goodbar? Basically
deep er!iotional sears find true happin1ess
Lazily, drops of dew g/istened in the
the
inhibiting
is
etc.
publishers;
producers,
of
as a barroom pickup?- and almost gets
f7100nlight,on mercur~qus· ramparts
development of any real and lasti ng creation;
it. The best-seller Looking·.
1away with
·.
couwhich
efforts
the
into indiga invisibility.
only
G/eaming
public
making
by
tfor Mr. Goodbar (by J udith Rossher) is
forcing
are
they
t~rills,
cheap
of
plenty
tain
surprisingly a cut above the breed of .
those with a real talent to either adulterate
The foot stoo/ ingested mucilage dripping
novel which •is currently taking over
it with· sensationalism or remain unheard.
ceremoniously through Plategfass .beads,
the market, despiteits flaws.
the art and artist suffl~r, but ·
only
not
Thus
itS shredcfred visage tq purpfe r · ·
Attached
Theplottraces a young woman's
so also the public, which is forced to plough
g!oqmily digesting warblers.
narcissi
her
with
City
expedences in ·New York
through the masses of gar.bage produced in
ensconsing
subconsciously
Toads;
family and her lovers. Thcre are fiashorder to find anything o'f value.
infinitudes
baeks to her childho'od; there are pain- .
.
of
kind
I would really like to see what
fully eliehe situations; there are unnecess
and infiniteslmal prophesies
work people such as Miss Rossner could do
ary preoccupations with 'drugs and sex.
tu/ips teeth biting
Diversified
if th ey d id not have to kow-tow to such·
Yet one thing saves the novel from bei ng
me.
they
if
.ridiculous standards ... Perhaps
classified along 'with other cheap sersattowrite what
opportunity
the
given
were
CrisdomatMad Jum·
ionalist trash :; the authoress has insight.
they wished, literature in the true sense
'76
No matter ho\'V I may react to the
would no longer be thought of as strictly a
plot, Miss Rossner posses'ses a' talent I ·
·
_
th ing of the past.
cannot dismiss; the talent of understand:~ - :
ing people. The characterizatio n is comShelia Spencer
plex, vftal, inescapably believable. The
workings of the main character's mind.
·-are so real that I am tempted to call the
book an autobiography - exccpt that no
i
. one can write aboüt himself'with such unILLINOIS- Metropolitan Chicago CouÖcii,
YOUTH HOSTELS, INC.,
AMERICAN
adulterated honcsty.
3712 North Clark St., Chicago, IL 60613,
.
I
DELAPLANE, VA- MARCH 2:4, 1976--,·
Most books fail becausc the char'(312) 327-8327;
Lookingfor some inexpensive fun this S.um_.) · acters'are hollow ,' unmotivated and inINDIANA :. Northwest Indiana Co undi 10611
mer?Considcr ari American Youth Hostel memconse~ucrytial. Despite Miss Rossner's
Baker Pl., C~own Point, IN 46307 · (2E}) 663·
ber's hip.
conher
in
fails
e
sh
' - '
ability to avo id this,
.
0592;
AyH, which promotes hikjng, biki.ng, canoestruction of the plot. The reasan for this
IOWA- Northeast lowa Council, P.O. Box 10
1
ing ~--in fact, any mod e qf travel ing under your
' ~
does not seem to li e in any actual i nPostville,,fA 52162, (3 i 9) 864-7421; ·.
dWn Sfeam, iS 110n-pr0fit I non;-Secta~ian I nbneptitude on the part of the authoress,
MASSACHUSETTS- Greater Boston Council
political organization that is the answer to evbut rather in the expectations of the
251 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146 (6t 7),
.. /
'
outdoor enthusiast. · Yearly membership
satisfy.
ery
to
attempting
is
she
731-5430·
rca'der which
J
'
'
.
for
$5
and
over'
and
18
ults
ad
for
$11
only
is
what
achieved
has
book
her
Obviously,
\
'
MICHIGAN:- Metropolitan Detroit Council
those under 18.
she intendcd by climbing to the top of
14335 W., McNichols, Detroit, Ml48235, (313)
Th ere are. somc 4,500 hostcls (simple, overthe best-seller list, but ·the fact that it was
273-8560; Western Michigan Council 6045·
the World where
places to stay) around
depresscs
night
reasan
sensationalized for that
I
Station C, Grand Rapids, Ml49506, (616) 451•
· you can sleep and cook for about $2 a night.'l
.
me; does th iS: end justify the means?
8077;
Th ere are 151' in the US.
In tfue same way that jacqueline
~·i!NNESOTA ! Minnesota Council Box 9511
A YH has 31 area counci'ls scattered:throu ghSuzqn11 possessed a phenomenal ability ·
'
Minneapolis, MN 55440, (612) 336-2594;
clubs
fists
.I
councifs
out the U.S. !;:ach of these
to construct plots, Miss Rossncr has the
Big
26055.
Council,
A~ea
Ozark
MISSOURIin its area and schedules one-day' weekend and
rare talenJ to e rea te peop!e, not stiff
Bend Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63143 (314) 644longer trips for specialized groups whether
characters. Yet both felt the need to" 2ater
'
3560;
their intcrcst is in hiking, biking, skiing or any
to the corner-dincr, ham-on-rye, National
NEBRASKA - Nebraskaland Council, 333 N.
· of the outdoor activities --- even· caving.
Enquirer crowd. This, I believe is largely
.
·
.
14th St., Lincoln, NE 68508;
membership
AYH
about
nformation
i
'
For
due to the specifications of the puljlisners;
CounYork
New
Metropolitan
NEW YORKand activities, write to American Youth· Hos· most simply won't print what they feel is '
cil, 132 Spring St., New York, NY: 1Ö012,
tels, Inc., Delaplane, VA 22025, or ·contact
unappealing to the general public. (It is
(212) 431-7100; SyracuseCoun cil, 735 S.'
pne of theseA YH Area Councils:
their opinion of the general public wh ich
St., Syracuse, NY 13210, (315) ,4 72Beech
,
N.
8026
me.)·
Cou~cil,
worries
ARIZONA -·Arizona State
·.
~5788;
Throughout the scope of the present '
944-0312;
(602)
85020,
AZ
15th St., Phoenix,
Greenridge
sophisti815
with
OH/0- Columbus Council,
media, we a-re being barraged
CALIFORNIA - GoldenGate Council, 625
1
cated lunacy·: ideas which would .bore a
Rd_., , Worthingto~, OH 43085·, (614) 846-8229;
Polk St., Rm. '201, San FrancisroJ CA 941 02 j
five-year old, that-are coming from ad~Jlt
Council, 175 West Wooster, Bowling
Ene-Ana
7603
Council,
Angeles
(415) 7714646; ·Los
mouths in the guise of in telligence. This
43402, (419) 352-0888; Lake Erie
OH
Green,
933-4412
(213)
90036;
CA
. Beverly Blvd., LA.,
is evidcnt in our tclevisian· game show~ and
Council, 2.040 W. 45th St., Clevcland, ÖH ·
13907,
Box
P.O.
Council,
California
Northcrn
söap operas, current exploitive movies, and
44102; Lima Council, P.O. Box 173, Lima, OH
Sacramento, CA 95813; San Diego Council,
especially advcrtisements which appeal to
45802, (41 ,9) 6404751; Miami Valley Coun- '
1031 India St., San Diego, CA 92102, (714)
ei!, P.O. Box 24069, Dayton, OH 45424, (513}
'
239-2644·I
.
'
I
233-7137; Toledo Council, 2002 Birchwood
12th
1107
Council,
Mt.
COt.ORADO- Rocky
OH 43614, (419) 382-1688;' Tri-State
Toledo.
80302;
CO
Boulder,
2370,
St., P.O. Box
?400 Lanius Ln., Cincinnati, OH
,
Council
CONNECTICU T- Fairfield County Council ,
542-2909;
(513)
45224,
1494 Main St., c/o Archbishop Shchan Ctr., ·
- Delawarc Vallcy Council,
VNIA
PENNSYLA
6ridgeport, CT 06604, (203) 334-0134; HartPhiladelphia, PA '19141,
Rd.,
York
Old
4714
Rm.
Ave.~
. ford Area Counc.il, 1007 Farmington\
Council, 6300
,Pittspurgh
7-5701;
GL
(215}
15, W. Hartford, CT b6107, (203) 232-2174;
(412}362- '
15232,
PA
Pittsburgh,
Ave.;
Fifth
DISTRICTOF COLUMBIA- Potomac Area
:
.
8181;
Council, 1520 16th St. ; NW , Washington, D.C.
CounWashington
-Western
WASHINGTON
.
.
.
20036. (202) 462-5780·'
.
'
cil, 9814 58th Ave:, Ci. ,E, Puyallup, WA 98371
.
(2d6) 845L1230;
I
Herc is a .book that asks the perennial question, Can a naive but prom-
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Hear ye~ hear ye: To all of you
· after ·dinner frisbee freaks. The Observer
' will be sponsoring the first annu~ll Bard .
·Co!lege Frisbee Champoinship, on April
· 28 at 6 : 45p.m.; in front of the Dining
Commons. Contestants will be judged in ·
tne categories of distante, accuracy,
trick throws and form in catching. First
prize will be a six pack of the beverage
·
'
of your choice. ·
The deadline for the Frisbee Championship application is Saturday, April
24. No appiiGations will be considered
aJter that time. · All applications shoufd .
be serit to the Observer via campus mail.
·
No mare than ten contestants witl be
accepted, therefore the.earliest entries
will receive preference for selection.
Notific'ation of seleetian and the
official regulations for the -tournament ·
will be sent to the participants on Mon-- . _
day, Apr il 26 via campus mail.
All entries must be students of Bard
College and have aecess to a frisbee for
the tournament.

.-~Season' s

Roundu p

· Now ·that the basketball seasan is
over 1 would like to take the· opportu. • nity tei - tha-nk all the inembers of our ·
·· cot1'lmuhity for their support of the
Everyone connected
- -team · this -yeär.
with the team appreciates and responds
to the vocal crowd we get at our home
.
.
.
'
_gam·es·. · ':''t I ~ave ofte~ · heard il! t~~
past that-· B_a~~ athelettcs a,re ·not gtv~n
· On April 14th, the tennis team faced
. the recognition and support that vars1ty
Vassar College, for the first match of ~he
atheletics are given at other schools. . I
season. Vassar defeated a strong, but young,
think that I can speak for our team
Bard team, 4-2.
and -state that they did not f.eel tha~
T-w:o ,days later, Bard faced a st rong
We are al~ea~y lookmg
way this year.
Marist College and lost, .9-0. Coach Charles
forward to next year and tt IS . our
Patrick corhmented after this match that
hope that we can imprave on our 6
.e veryone had played badly. With the ~eason
win and 8 loss record of this season.
stiil quite young, the Bard tennis team coutd
The table below represents our season
' stiil tu'rn it-around and have a winning record.
.-. \
statistics.
Good luck in future matches:
By the way I have not received
much of a responsc in the contest to
find a name for the basketball team.
Send your suggestions through campus .
mail to Box 34. ... _Remember . the pnzes
. bei ng offered. · Fh·st prize, two tickets
to all home games (front row seats);·
.
\.
.
second prize, ··two dollar gift certificate
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
for any item· in the used hook store;
,
third prize, light luncn in the faculty
Results ot :lnd Semester Championship Game
in
lunch
full
pdze,
fourth
room;
,
dining
-.50
Brew's Crew - 5;2 - I talian All-Stars
faculty dining room.
GAME
GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP
Coach Levine
Thursday, April 22nd - 8:00 PM
Faculty (1st Semeste.r Champs) vs.
Brew's Crew {2nd Semester Champs)
· --- -.-

.·VARSITY TENNIS
~

_i

INTRAMURAL5.
-

Application for Bard Frisbee Contest

.

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

Dorm

•

. r

How Jong have you playeq frisbee? _ _· _
Is this your first frisbee tournament? -";"-

..J'

-~

J

..

Games

Player

Forrest, C.
Pouchie, S.
Robinson, W.
Mass, B.
Abreu,'p.,_.
Joseph, D.
Valazquez, T.
ltUarry, R.
Hill, D.
Clark,D.
.Goodma!l, N.
· , _Vahanian, J:

-

Rehounds

166 .
46
69
95
'21
18
36
8

13
14
14
14
14

6

14
14

41
5
6
'3

l4
7
14
10

Assists

.42
34
18
18
9
"· 3

' 6
9
1

..._1
1
2

Free Throws
Att Made %

198 87 43.9
182 93 51.0
'185 .. 86 46.4
138 55 39.8
152 53 34.8
26 13 s·o.o
64 120 31.2
55 19 34.5'
28 14 50.0
16
6 37<.5
2 20.0
10
0 00.0
6

75 \~5
26 13
:28 17
29 10
9
21
4
6
6
14
3
6
s
11
0
6
0
0
2
4

Pers.
Fouls

43.9
50.0
60.7
34.5
42.8
66.7
42.8
50.0
45.4
00.0 .
00.0
50.0

lf not, what others have you been in_? _---

This application ·must be received no
later than April 24.

1975.-1976 BASKETBALL STATISTICS

Field Goals
Att Made %

----------------- ---

. I

-.
-·-.

I

To tal
Points

38
45
49.
43
3~

9
28

209
199
189
. i20
115
30

18

46
-41

5

12

6
8

4
2

26

33

Observer
Box85
Campus Mail

-

Average
l

16.1
14.2
13.5
8.6 .
8.2
5.0
3.3 .
2.9
2.4
1.7
0.3
0.2

I

-

i
~

"":

The new name ·f or the Bard 5oftball
team is;

·~~

Bard Beavers

.~~~
I~~
\\_"\,>\:~

1\.\,.

'

Mon-Sat

·10 AM - 5:30 PM

t:ast s~rvkl· on dcaning and
. shirts. Thrifty Easy - Carl!
saws you

31 Market St. ·

Come in and see us. We ·have boo
magazines, vitamins, seeds, grains,
Salton products, yogurt, dried
ttui~, nuts and _much more.

-

HEALTH JS vouR MOST v"" ... '"'""L.........
POSSESSION -CULTIVATE

RHINEBECK WINE & LIQUOR
41 EASTMARKET ST.
We have the lowest prices
allowed in N.Yj st~te.

876-6264

RHINEBECK

~-----I
I

I

·:

A' BRIAL's UQUOR sroRE
.

1

1

I

·.

~OCKEFELLER

•

:

.~

c:_AGRT~CJ)BA,

.'[pm: ,-

Open 9am -

11 North Broadway
Red Hook, N.Y. 12571
758-9421
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VARSITY 50FTBAlL
.

'

.

Sat., April 24th, b-egins the 1976 softball
season, with a single game away, against Holy ·
Cross. The schedute will consist.of fourteen
games including five doubleheaders.
.
·
· The team looks' very strong this year,
with many veterans returning from last seasan. For Saturday's game, hereis the starting
te am:
.

\.

First Base -~-------r ____ :_________ Ph if Card u~ci
Second Base ----------'------- Jeff Watn ick
Shortstop -----------------.-------Scott Porter
Third Base --------------------- Jon Fain
Left .Field ------~----------_..: ____ Mark Callahan
Center Field ----------------- Harry Harmon
Right Field ----~-~--------------- Steve Ringler
Shortcenter --------------------Bill Althoff
Catcher. _____________.;__________ Frank Salamon
Pitcher -----------~-------------- Eric Weisman
Game time is 2:00PM at Holy Cross in·
Rhinecliff.. Cars will leave gym at 1:15 PM.
Als(), Sunday, April 25th, is the first doubleheader of the se~son, at home, against Vassar.
Game time is 12:30 PM. Starti ng Iirie-ups
will bl:( announced prior to the beginning of
the gamt::.

r-- ... -..----------------..I

··1976 VARSITY 50FTBALL 5tHEDULE

Player
I

(CPS)-~ Ä ~1assa~hu~etts researcher
has come u.p with an answer to)he neverending question of who is baseball 's
greatest player. The answer'is not Babe
Rutht Ty Cobb, orTed Williams but
'rather Louis Sockalexis. Louis Socka' Jexis?
· Sockal~xis, ac~ording to r,esearcher
Emmanuel Levine, was considered by ·
many of his contemporaries as the
b~llptayer's ballplayer. Louis'socka- ·

lexis had the most bri!liant career oi any
man who ever play ed the game, said
legendary Detro'it Tiger manager Hugh ie
jennings, whowas Ty Cobb's boss from
, 1907 to 1921 . He shou/d have been the
greatest player of all time, continued

I

I

Sat. Apr. 24

2:oö
-12:30
1 Sat. Mav 1
NE Athletic Conf. Tour. (2) 10:00
Sun. May 2'
Holy Cross
2:00
I Thu. M~y 6
Annandale Hotel.
6:00
Su n. May 9
Steiners (2}
1 :OO
1 Sat. May 15 · Faculty
, ~
2;00
Sun. May 16
Steiners (2)
1 :OO
,I Sat. May 22 . Saga (2}·
.
,1 :09

.

1 Sun. Apr. 25

:

for the sport ot white 'man, paddled· his
canöe down the Atlantfc Coast to Wash. ington to 'ask Great White Father Grover
Cleveland permissio.n to make hissan a
chief. The strategy was that Louis' time
would be taken up with affairs of the
tribe. Bt1t Louis sniffed out the plot and
by the time his father returned, he had
left for Hply Cross College and its baseball. team.
Sockalexis' career was cut shÖrt in
1898 when his ankle was crushed while .
savi ng a baby trapped in a runaway
-· carriage. In 1915, the American League's
new Cleveland franchise named their
team tne lndians, in Deerfoot of the·
Diam6nd 's honor.

In themarket forused sports.equipment?Our very own food service SAGA
"IJ be runn1ng
• a sale on variaus athletic
J
I
1
Wl
•
equipment. Among the items will be
squashballs, bits of malliabfe rubber
chlorinated water p.nd patchcs of pig skin.
jim Gavin, SAG~ food manager, says,

j

·~\6dA{(~~ .

~~.,:
. -~.

..
-

•' I

Jt

IIII{J

.

...

;,.~:..:-:..,mA".,rir~

1

..

.

PHONE:

l - !11...7._107J.

(914)

way z.Jein yopn.Q fellers won 't be ab/e to
walk off with all my athletic shorts.,
This feeling was not echoed·by Varsity
Club President Phil Carducci, who complained, But where are they going to put

... --

their varsity letters?

758-2·761

RD. 1., BOX 27

I

um

~§ Cook.e'§
Hbn1e Bakery

.

---.-...
I

I

SPECIALIZING IN
,CAKES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

'

~ E"'Y !lovfO< L - 12 - l DU
-5-10:~01... •12-i,.

-

I

RED HOOK, N.Y.

RHINEBECI(, NEW VORI(

.

The newest varsity s.p~rt at Bard is
soon to be Varsity Waterfalling. Since
the NAC does not officially recognize
this sport, it will most likely remain intramural. Commenting on the new sport,
Athletic Director Charles Patrick was .
very up on the ide~. I think that's a real
good jdea, said Goodtime"Charlie, this

The Annandale Dome Sports Complex
will not be completed by May, 1977.
The dome, complete with indoor track
· football fieloand stables has been the '
· viftim of consistent vand~ll"ism. Program developer, Thea Jolosky, suggested
the possibility of instituting a mandatory
d~ome deposit.
'

~-.

1

just see me after we s~rve dinner.

~

•

.

:

erJ

R~ Hook I

Rhinebeck

SJ76-70J
I
758-2...? ...?2 .•
.._
__________
1I

I

_,.

. - - - - - - - - - - ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD
I N D I V I D U A L '1 ~ E D

~HINEBECK. PHARMACY
19!! Motlcet"=-

&76-6.UO . ~ 1'1.

PARIS :

"··

-SURGICAL SUPPLIES

ST ~ DY

LONDON

MADRID

COLLEGE & GRADUA TE .
STUDENTS

COLLEGE & GRADUA TE
STUDENTS

From $1 ,00().
to $4,170.

From $1,450.
to $5,560.

From $1,000.
to $4,11 0.

·

\

r,,,

•nlo•mation, wrl,_,

of

& length
study
opplicotions accepted until mid•summer

DeJ)ending on options chosen
.

P R 0 GR AM ,S

COLLEGE & GRADUATE
STUDENTS

PRFSCRIPTION &

RAI THORNTON, 221 East 50 Street, New York, N. Y. 10022
f,
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SPORT S
BRIEFS

Holy Cross

Va~sar (2)

1

Jennings,greatpr than Cobb, Wagnert
Lajoioe, ·Hornsby or any of the other who
made history for the game.
Sockalexis played for the old Cleveland Spiders in the N.atiqnal ~eague 'from
1897 to 1899. An outfiel9er, heonce·
· he.ld. an opponent to a triple by pegging
t~e catcher a perfect, 414 foot strike.
At his first major league timt;! at bat,
Deerfoot of the Diamond, as hc was
called, sr;nacked a curve ball far into
the Polo Ground 's bleachers, just the
first of many extra base hits: :,
Sockalexis was a full-blooded
.I nd.ian of Maine's Penobscot tribe and
that fact·almost prevented him from
ever donn"ing a ba.seh"all uniform.· His
father. angered at his son's hankering

..

I;

P~ge 11

I

aecent s
international _
·
1mports
4 Garden St.
·
Rhinebeck; N.Y.

876-7391

~-

ar(emphas!s on .
distinctive imports ·

··~··············
~I

Until May 8, 1976, you can choose $20 worth of
top quality, nalionally known brand accessories
FREE- horns. tire1Jumps, car carriers, etc. --. when
Y?u putchase any Raleigh. The highest,quality
b1cyc!e in the world for over 90 yea~~
But act now! Come see us today.
~C:.J

.Rhinebeck Jeweler
A. J. OERILLI
CerUfled Master Watchmaker

East Market Street

.

Rhlnebeck Blcycla Shop
15 East Market. St.

876-7311.

" Rhinebeck 876~4025

••••••••••••••••••
'

.
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FIRST .

~t~IP8N-(L

Barbara

RED H OI<

Lee

Checking Accounts
Suvings Accounts

28 West Market St., Red Hook
758-2311 •

: Train

Rcscrv· ations
876-7013

RHlNEBECK

Trave J
Service

~

t.

RhinebecK

.· At(terican

RTE. •9-G SOUTH BRIDGE APPROACH.
COMPLETE FO~IGN & ~STIC CAR CARE

876-7979

